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This paper will be considered in public 

1 Summary  
1.1 This paper attaches the Independent Investment Programme Advisory Group 

(IIPAG) Annual Report for 2016/17 and the TfL management response 
 (Appendix 1). 

2 Recommendation  
2.1 The Committee is asked to note the Independent Investment Programme 

Advisory Group’s Annual Report for 2016/17 and to endorse TfL’s 
management response, for approval by the Mayor. 

3 Background 
3.1 The IIPAG Terms of Reference, established in 2010, require the production of an 

Annual Report, which reports on TfL’s delivery of its Investment Programme for 
the period from April 2016 to March 2017. IIPAG submitted its Annual Report to 
TfL on 4 May 2017.   

3.2 The IIPAG’s Terms of Reference also include the direction of benchmarking 
across TfL. The Annual Benchmarking Report is included as an appendix to the 
Annual Report. 

3.3 The Management Response was not prepared in time to be considered by the 
Programmes and Investment Committee (PIC) on 28 June 2017 but it has now 
been circulated to the Members of PIC.   

4 Commentary 
4.1 The report is being tabled at the same Committee meeting as the Review of 

IIPAG led by Mr TC Chew, in order to enable a more informed discussion of Mr 
Chew’s report in the context of IIPAG’s work in the previous year.  

4.2 TfL makes a number of observations and comments on the content of the IIPAG 
Annual Report, which are inserted into the corresponding sections of the Report 
attached at Appendix 1.   
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E X E C UT IV E  S UMMA R Y  

T his  is  the seventh Annual R eport delivered by the Independent Inves tment 
P rogramme Advisory G roup (IIP AG ), which was  firs t set up in May 2010.  T his  report 
is  based on seven years  of experience and scrutiny of T fL ’s  Inves tment P rogramme, 
including almost 300 reviews  of major projects  in this  time.  E arlier IIP AG  Annual 
R eports  give more detail on the way IIP AG  operates . 

After some years  of s tability in the way IIP AG  was  organised and carried out its  
work, 2016 presented a number of changes  to the regime under which IIP AG  
operates .  T hese involved a new Mayor and new T fL  B oard Members  involved with 
the approval and monitoring of inves tment projects , as  well as  adjus tments  to T fL ’s  
S tanding O rders .  In late 2016, there were a number of senior management 
departures  from T fL  which altered some of the key interfaces .  In addition to these 
changes , there were a number of departures  from IIP AG ’s  team.   

IIP AG ’s  proposed budget and workplan for 2016 was  reduced by over 30%  due to 
budgetary constraints .  In O ctober 2016, the Audit and Assurance C ommittee 
initiated a review of IIP AG , due to report by the end of March 2017, and at the time 
of writing, the review report is  awaited. 

A ll these changes  have had an impact on the operation of IIP AG  during the year, 
with s lightly reduced level of coverage of major projects , a lthough all the most 
s ignificant projects  continued to be reviewed.  IIP AG  performs  the third level of 
project assurance for T fL  and works  closely with the P roject Assurance team located 
within T fL  who provide the second line of assurance.  With the reduced availability of 
IIP AG , greater dependence was  placed on this  second line group, with part of 
IIP AG ’s  role being to oversee the work of this  group. 

IIP AG  has  responded to its  reduced budget by constraining its  efforts  on is sues  that 
don’t relate directly to the delivery of current projects .  It has  reduced the amount of 
time that it spends  attending B oard meetings  and in meeting and discuss ing is sues  
with other IIP AG  members .  It has  also greatly reduced the effort that it expends  on 
sys temic is sues  such as  telecoms , procurement, commercial is sues , asset 
management and benchmarking. 

F inally, changes  to the method of operation of the P rogrammes  and Inves tment 
C ommittee (P IC ) were introduced at the March 2017 meeting of the committee, and 
it will take some time for the impact of that to be assessed.  T he C ommittee will give 
P rogramme and P roject Authority for programmes  of work each of which comprise a 
number of specific projects , with specific authorisation for spend delegated in line 
with T fL ’s  revised S tanding O rders .  IIP AG  will participate with T fL  P roject Assurance 
in reviews  of these programmes  for P IC  as  well as  continue with the more detailed 
reviews  of specific projects  for the T fL  management groups.  IIP AG  notes  these 
recent changes  and will continue to monitor their outcome and any impact on the 
delivery of the inves tment programme. 

During the year, T fL  has  been carrying out a review of its  organisational s tructure 
and staffing levels  with its  T ransformation P rogramme.  IIP AG  has  not been involved 
directly with this , but during the year, the inves tment programme has  continued to be 
delivered, despite the changes  in personnel.  P roposals  are being developed for a 
cross  T fL  Major P rojects  D irectorate for the most s ignificant enhancement projects , a 
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s tep IIP AG  has  recommended for some years , but there have been difficulties  in 
finding someone to lead this  group on a permanent bas is .  With a capital inves tment 
programme totalling nearly £1.5bn in 2017/18 alone this  is  an is sue which needs  to 
be addressed. 

During the year, IIP AG  made some 160 recommendations  from its  involvement in 
Integrated Assurance R eviews , around 30%  fewer than last year.  F rom an analys is  
of the grouping of these, the most s ignificant reduction has  been in 
recommendations  on commercial and contractual is sues .  D espite this , IIP AG  
remains  concerned at the approach previous ly taken on commercial is sues , but 
notes  that changes  are being made following from the B us iness  F inance R eview and 
some personnel changes .  IIP AG  will continue to monitor progress  in this  area. 

Most of the major projects  that have an E stimated F inal C ost around or above £1bn 
were reviewed during the year.  K ey ones  were the F our L ines  Modernisation 
Automatic T rain C ontrol project where we noted that there had been good progress  
s ince the review carried out in March 2016, although there had been s ignificant 
s lippage in the des ign and train fitment works , for which recovery plans  were in 
place.  P rogress  with the Northern L ine E xtens ion continues  although IIP AG  remain 
concerned as , given the scale and complexity of the project, the potential for cos t 
growth and delay to completion is  s ignificant.  F or the D eep T ube P rogramme, 
IIP AG ’s  concerns  over the procurement s trategy for the s ignalling and train control 
s trategy are being addressed, and we are continuing to work constructively with the 
project team to mitigate these concerns .  Whils t the S ilvertown R iver cross ing project 
is  generally proceeding well we are not satis fied that there has  been sufficient 
assurance of the entire river cross ing programme which range from cycle/pedestrian 
to road/rail s chemes . 

O ne sys temic is sue which continues  to concern IIP AG  is  the actual delivery of an 
integrated telecommunications  network which embraces  the bulk of T fL ’s  
communications  needs. Despite good words  on developing such a s trategy, 
progres s  with implementation is  practically non-exis tent.  IIP AG  s trongly believes  
there are major cost-savings  to be had here if progress  were to be made. 

IIP AG ’s  role and effectivenes s  have developed over the s ix years  s ince the group 
was  es tablished, although there have been no changes  to the IIP AG  remit during 
that time.  It is  now opportune to review that and IIP AG  looks  forward to the results  of 
the R eview which is  being undertaken, led by an external chairman, and which is  
due to report imminently. 
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1. INT R O DUC T IO N 

1.1. B ac k g round 

T he Mayor of L ondon, B oris  J ohnson and the then S ecretary of S tate for T ransport, 
L ord Adonis  originally es tablished an Inves tment P rogramme Advisory G roup in May 
2010.  It was  renamed as  the Independent Inves tment P rogramme Advisory G roup 
(IIP AG ) in November 2010, when its  remit was  increased.   

IIP AG ’s  current T erms  of R eference include maintenance, renewals  and line 
upgrades  as  well as  major projects  for both R ail and S urface bus inesses .  T hey also 
include the direction of a team undertaking benchmarking across  T fL  and 
commentary upon the draft Asset Management P lans  of L ondon Underground, but 
they specifically exclude operational is sues  and the activities  of C ross rail L imited. 

2016 presented a number of changes  to the regime under which IIP AG  operates .  
F or the firs t time s ince IIP AG  was  es tablished in 2010 there was  a change of Mayor, 
with the resultant changes  in T fL  B oard Members  and those Members  involved with 
the approval of inves tment projects .  In addition, during the year T fL  made a number 
of alterations  to the method of working of the newly formed P rogrammes  and 
Inves tment C ommittee, which impacted on the way the assurance regime in T fL  
operates .  F inally, in late 2016, there were a number of senior management 
departures  from T fL  which, in association with major changes  in its  organisational 
s tructure, altered some of the key interfaces .  

In addition to these changes  in external practices , s tructures  and interfaces , IIP AG  
faced reduced resources .  IIP AG ’s  proposed budget and workplan for 2016 was  
reduced by over 30%  due to budgetary constraints  and there were changes  to its  
constituents .  David J ames  retired as  the C hair of IIP AG  in May 2016, being 
replaced by Derek F ryer who res igned in November 2016, being replaced on an 
interim bas is  by C olin P orter. 

In O ctober 2016, the Audit and Ass urance C ommittee initiated a review of IIP AG , 
due to report by the end of March 2017, and at the time of writing, the report is  
awaited. 

At present IIP AG  compris es  s ix members  and an advisor, supported by a personal 
ass is tant.  A ll of these pos itions  are part time and commitments  range from 1 to 7 
days  a month per person.  P rojects  and sys temic is sues  are typically reviewed by 
two people, with one individual nominated to lead a topic.  It is  supported in this  by 
T fL  P roject Assurance. 

T his  is  the seventh Annual R eport presented by IIP AG .  E arlier reports  set out the 
his tory of IIP AG ’s  appointment and its  terms  of R eference in more detail, as  well as  
its  progres s . 

1.2. P urpos e and s truc ture of this  report 

IIP AG ’s  remit requires  it to: 

• P ublish an annual report on T fL ’s  delivery of its  Inves tment P rogramme from its  
work during the year; 
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• R eview the level of resource required to undertake the planned future activities ; 
and 

• C onsult with the Mayor and the S ecretary of S tate for T ransport and propose a 
work plan for the year. 

T his  report addresses  the firs t of these requirements  and draws  out common 
themes , sys temic is sues  and lessons  learned. 

S ection 2 of the report describes  the P roject R eviews  undertaken from April 2016 to 
March 2017.  

S ection 3 describes  IIP AG ’s  views  on a small number of “Major P rojects”, where 
projects  are particularly high profile and/or where there are material risks  to 
successful delivery. 

S ection 4 outlines  the progress  that has  been made over the las t year in address ing 
sys temic is sues  that were identified across  reviews  of multiple projects  and S ection 5 
addresses  Asset Management and B enchmarking. 

1.3. Meeting s  and C ommunic ation with T fL  and its  B oard 

T here were s ome minor changes  to the schedule of meetings  and the arrangements  
for communication which had developed s ince IIP AG ’s  inception.   IIP AG  met the 
members  of the C ommiss ioner’s  L eadership T eam twice during the year to set out 
progress  and to discuss  is sues .  Members  of the IIP AG  T eam attend the monthly 
L ondon Underground B oard and the S urface T ransport A ll Approvals  B oard 
meetings  when projects  that have been reviewed by IIP AG  are discussed.   

IIP AG  continues  to attend relevant B oards , C ommittees  and panels  within T fL  in 
support of the corporate governance and approvals  process  for projects  where it has  
reviewed progress .  T his  is  typically for projects  with an E s timated F inal C ost (E F C ) 
in excess  of £50m and also for a small number of projects  that IIP AG  cons iders  
important for other reasons , such as  novelty or complexity.  IIP AG  continues  to chair 
the B enchmarking S teering G roup. IIP AG  also participated in the induction of the T fL  
Audit and Assurance and the P rogrammes  and Inves tment C ommittees  held in 
F ebruary 2017.  

IIP AG ’s  formal output to the bus iness  is  in the form of brief reports  related to an 
Integrated or T argeted Assurance R eview (I/T AR ) ins tigated by T fL  P roject 
Assurance, an Interim R eview of projects  instigated by IIP AG  or a sys temic is sue.  
T hese are submitted to senior panels  or B oard committees  within T fL  to ensure that 
IIP AG ’s  recommendations  are cons idered at an appropriate level.  IIP AG ’s  reports  
set out its  recommendations  to T fL ’s  B oard on specific projects  or sys temic is sues .  
IIP AG  often presents  its  views  to the relevant panel or committee and the 
Management R esponse from the bus iness , which outlines  T fL ’s  response to IIP AG ’s  
recommendations , is  also discussed.  IIP AG ’s  reports  are also forwarded to the 
D epartment for T ransport (D fT ). 
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2. P R O J E C T  R E V IE WS  

2.1. A pproac h 

T he T fL  B oard’s  committee s tructure has  been modified in the las t year.  T he 
previous  B oard’s  F inance and P olicy C ommittee, to which IIP AG  typically reported, 
has  been disbanded and its  functions  split between the ‘F inance C ommittee’ and the 
‘P rogrammes and Inves tment C ommittee’ with the latter focus ing on approvals  and 
overs ight of the Inves tment P rogramme at sub-programme level.    Assurance of the 
Inves tment P rogramme and decis ions  regarding funding its  constituent projects  and 
programmes  are now made at the P rogrammes  and Inves tment C ommittee (P IC ).  
T fL ’s  Inves tment P rogramme has  been divided into 20 S ub-P rogrammes  and the 
intention is  that there will be an annual review of each of these S ub-P rogrammes.  
T he firs t of these sub programme reviews  took place in F ebruary 2017.  T hese 
reviews  are different in nature to the Integrated As surance R eviews  we have 
generally dealt with so far, in that they cons is t of a review of documentation and then 
a two day panel review of portfolio team members . IIP AG  participates  in these 
panels  which are led by P roject Assurance (P A). G iven the number of individual 
projects  within the sub-programmes , these reviews  tend to be at a more strategic 
level. Due to the small number of these reviews , with only two reviews  to date, they 
have been included alongs ide Integrated Assurance R eviews  (IAR s ) in this  report. 

T fL ’s  sys tem of IAR s  that es tablish the compliance and status  of capital projects  
across  T fL  is  unchanged from previous  years .  A  description of these reviews , which 
are led by T fL  P roject Assurance, is  given in previous  IIP AG  reports . 

IAR s  are undertaken at specific points  in a project’s  lifecycle (for example, Initiation 
and C ontract Award) and also, s ince March 2016, where C ontinuous  Assurance 
undertaken by T fL  Assurance has  highlighted an is sue with a project. T hese 
additional reviews  are known as  T argeted Assurance R eviews . 

A  lis t of the Integrated Assurance R eviews  in which IIP AG  has  participated, together 
with a description of themes apparent in its  recommendations , forms section 2.2.  

In addition to the Integrated Assurance R eviews , IIP AG  has  initiated a number of 
Interim R eviews  to ensure that major projects  are reviewed at appropriate intervals .  
T he Interim R eviews  that IIP AG  has  undertaken are lis ted in section 2.3. 

S ection 2.4 describes  work that IIP AG  has  undertaken on P roject Dashboards  and 
S ection 2.5 sets  out how T fL ’s  assurance regime has  developed, in particular how 
T fL ’s  second line of assurance has  changed. 

2.2. Integ rated A s s uranc e R eviews   

Members  of IIP AG  have been involved with Integrated Assurance R eviews  (IAR s ) 
between April 2016 and March 2017 as  noted below: 

P rojec t S tag e / T ype of R eview 
C amden S tation C apacity Upgrade Advice 
T ottenham C ourt R oad S tation Upgrade C ommercial IAR  
Workforce P lanning P roject Interim IAR  
S urface Intelligent T ransport S ys tems  (S IT S ) P re-T ender IAR  
New C oach F acilities  for L ondon Initiation IAR  
C entral L ine Improvement P roject C L IP  Annual IAR  
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P rojec t S tag e / T ype of R eview 
Workforce P lanning  Interim IAR  
C ycle Hire R e-L et C ontract Award IAR  
E nhanced O yster R efund & T icketing App (F T P 4)  C ontract Award IAR  
C ross rail Y ellow P lant C ontract Award IAR  
Westway S T IP  2  Initiation IAR  
B rent C ross  S T IP  2  Initiation IAR  
L U T rack & Drainage P rogramme Annual IAR  
S T AR  (S tratford to Angel R oad) C ontract Award IAR  
IS P  (Integrated S tations  P rogramme) Interim IAR  
B ond S treet S tation Upgrade Interim IAR  
Mini Hollands  Annual IAR  
Wandsworth G yratory  Annual IAR  

V ictoria S tation Upgrade  C ommercial T argeted 
R eview 

C ross rail 2 Interim IAR  
NT fL  R eport on P rocurement P rocurement P aper 
92T S  Data T ransmiss ion S ys tem R eplacement 
P roject C ontract Award IAR  

92T S  T raction P roject C ontract Award IAR  
S urface Intelligent T ransport S ys tem P rogramme 
(S IT S ) C ontract Award IAR  

L O T R AIN Interim IAR  
C amden S tation C apacity Upgrade C ontract Award IAR  

C ycle S uperhighways    T argeted Assurance 
R eview 

Advice on Asset Management in T rack & D rainage 
P rogramme Advice 

E lephant & C as tle Northern T icket Hall O ption & IT T  Integrated 
IAR  

DL R  R olling S tock R eplacement  P re-T ender IAR  
S ilvertown P roject P Q Q  & P re-T ender IAR  

L ondon O verground S tations  at O ld O ak C ommon  T argeted Assurance 
R eview 

S tep F ree Access  P rogramme Initiation IAR  
O xford S treet P edestrianisation Initiation IAR  

R apid C harging Network T argeted Assurance 
R eview 

 
L U R olling S tock R enewals  P rogramme S ub-P rogramme R eview 
Healthy S treets  P ortfolio  S ub-P rogramme R eview 
 
IIP AG  has  contributed to a total of 37 reviews , of which 28 were reviews  at s tages  in 
a P roject’s  lifecycle, four were “targeted” reviews  to examine an is sue aris ing on a 
project and three were IIP AG ’s  reviews  or advice on a particular topic for a specific 
project.  T wo were “sub-programme” reviews .  T he total number of reviews  where 
IIP AG  was  involved was  around 20%  fewer than in previous  years .  T his  was  due, in 
part, to a pause in approvals  for new projects  under the new Mayor and B oard as  
T fL ’s  bus iness  plan and priorities  were updated.  In addition, IIP AG  prioritised its  
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involvement to enable it to remain within its  reduced budget but to ensure that it 
remained focussed on projects  where it cons idered that risks  were higher. 

IIP AG  has  made around 30%  fewer recommendations  than in previous  years : 
around 160 compared to 230 in 2015/16.  As  for previous  years  these 
recommendations  have been placed into broad categories  to enable IIP AG  to 
unders tand whether T fL ’s  improvements  are affecting the mix of areas  where IIP AG  
makes  its  recommendations .  IIP AG  has  split its  recommendations  into five areas , 
which comprise the great majority of recommendations : 

• C ommercial and C ontract, such as  key cons iderations  that should be included in 
an Invitation to T ender or address ing shortcomings  in a P rocurement S trategy; 

• P roject Management and Interfaces , where insufficient cons ideration has  been 
given to the delivery of projects , particularly where there are interfaces  with other 
s takeholders  such as  Network R ail; 

• R equirements  and S ponsorship, such as  recommendations  to better define 
requirements , to set out a clear bus iness  case and to ensure that suitable 
sponsorship is  in place to deliver the bus iness  case; 

• R isk, where risks  have not been properly identified, quantified or managed; and 
• G overnance, for example ensuring that proper processes  were followed or that 

an aspect of a project be scrutinised in greater detail at a more senior level. 

T he table below notes  the proportion of recommendations  that were made in these 
areas  compared to previous  years . 

A rea P roportion of R ec ommendations 1 
2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 

C ommercial and 
C ontract 25%  25%  25%  15%  

P roject Management 
and Interfaces  25%  15%  15%  20%  

R equirements  and 
S ponsorship 20%  15%  20%  20%  

R isk 20%  5%  5%  5%  
G overnance Unavailable 15%  20%  20%  

T O T A L  90%  75%  85%  80%  

T he main change in the balance between the areas  is  the s ignificant reduction in the 
number of recommendations  made to address  commercial and contractual is sues , 
although IIP AG  does  not believe that this  reduction necessarily indicates  an 
improvement in commercial management.  IIP AG ’s  view on progress  in this  area is  
set out in S ection 4.3. 

A  greater proportion of IIP AG ’s  recommendations  than in recent years  have 
addressed P roject Management and Interfaces  with external parties .  
R ecommendations  on P roject Management have typically concerned the reporting of 
the delivery of the project, in particular its  costs  and its  risks , rather than 
shortcomings  in the management itself.  IIP AG  has  previous ly noted shortcomings  in 

1 to neares t 5%  
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the project Dashboards , which is  a related issue, but has  had insufficient resources  
to address  this  is sue in 2016/17.   

T he proportion of recommendations  that address  relationships  with external parties  
has  increased, albeit this  remains  less  than 10%  of the total number of 
recommendations .  IIP AG  would note, however, that is sues  with external parties , for 
example Network R ail, can cause very material delays  or cos t increases  and 
remains  of the view that more can be done in this  area. 

As  in recent years  the setting of clear project requirements , including the setting and 
tracking of benefits  remains  the subject of many IIP AG  recommendations  but risks  
are now generally well covered.  G overnance, however, remains  the topic of a large 
proportion of IIP AG s  recommendations .  T his  is  addressed in S ection 4.5. 

IIP AG  has  previous ly commented that some of its  recommendations  are not acted 
upon.  A  process  is  now in place to track IIP AG ’s  recommendations: T fL  P roject 
Assurance are now tracking the delivery of the recommendations  that IIP AG  makes  
in its  reports .  IIP AG  will review progress  on delivery of these actions  throughout the 
coming year and report on this  in its  next annual report. 
 
2.3. Interim R eviews  

IIP AG  has  undertaken only two Interim R eviews  in the past year, compared with ten 
in 2015/16.  IIP AG  has  reduced the number of such reviews  to remain within its  
budget, but has  highlighted areas  of concern to T fL  Assurance such that a T argeted 
Assurance R eview can be undertaken. 

IIP AG ’s  Interim R eviews  were on the re-s ignalling of the S ubsurface L ines  and the 
Northern L ine E xtens ion.  IIP AG ’s  views  on these projects  are set out in sections  3.2 
and 3.3, respectively. 

2.4. P rojec t P rog res s  Das hboards  

IIP AG  has  not spent time reviewing or contributing to the development of T fL ’s  
dashboards .  IIP AG ’s  impress ion, from its  reviews  of projects , is  that dashboards  
have not progressed greatly.  It remains  difficult to identify what deliverables  have 
not been delivered and whether a project is  ahead or behind schedule.  IIP AG  does  
not receive and review the dashboards  and the B oards  that IIP AG  attends  do not 
receive the dashboards  for all projects , or for any projects  for some B oards .  It is  
unclear to IIP AG  what the role of Dashboards  is  in informing these various  B oards . 

2.5.  S ec ond L ine A s s uranc e 

During the pas t year, the T fL  P roject Assurance department has  expanded with new 
personnel bringing good experience, but it has  also suffered the departure of two key 
members .  T he department now has  an es tablished proces s  to identify the need for 
project reviews  based on an assessment of risk, which is  achieving a more focussed 
and efficient delivery of L evel 2 Assurance.  IIP AG  has  also adopted a s imilar 
process  to ensure that it only reviews  those projects  it cons iders  appropriate and 
also deploys  the appropriate number of IIP AG  members .  

However, IIP AG  continues  to observe a fundamental failing by the project teams  to 
achieve their planned gateways  or Assurance R eviews  despite the assurance given 
in T fL ’s  Management R esponse to s imilar observations  made in IIP AG ’s  2016 
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Annual R eport.  T his  is  a topic that a P roject Management O ffice (P MO ) should 
address  within the newly created Major P rojects  D irectorate.   

 

O ther IIP AG  concerns  include:  

• reduced use of external experts  to produce comprehens ive reports  on individual 
projects  and programmes;  

• the extent of change in the bus iness  over the las t year;  
• reorganisation within the G eneral C ounsel’s  directorate and the ongoing 

res tructuring of T fL . 
T he ongoing reorganisations  and change, combined with the change in T fL  B oard 
s tructure and reporting of assurance, are a result of the T fL  T ransformation initiative.  
IIP AG  has  concerns  over the coherence of the whole assurance process , from 1st 
line (project team) through 2nd line (T fL  P roject Assurance) to 3rd line (IIP AG ).   
IIP AG  plans  to conduct a comprehens ive review of the overall assurance process  for 
projects  and programmes  in order to identify any consequential and unintended 
weakness es .  

T fL  has  announced that it intends  to change the line of reporting for the Head of 
P roject Assurance from the C hief F inance O fficer to G eneral C ounsel, as  part of a 
new R isk and Assurance directorate, incorporating P roject Assurance, F raud 
P revention, Internal Audit and S trategic/O perational R isk.  R eporting to the C F O  was  
in line with IIP AG ’s  recommendations , given in its  report published in November 
2013, following its  review of the P MO .  IIP AG  has  yet to see the plan which ensures  
appropriate separation of Internal Audit from P roject Assurance within the new R isk 
and Assurance D irectorate. 

F inally, circumstances  over the las t year have combined to limit IIP AG  reviews  and 
reports  on three major programmes  (Northern L ine E xtens ion, 4 L ines  Modernisation 
and Deep T ube Upgrade) and the effectiveness  of 1st and 2nd line T fL  assurance is  
therefore even more critical.  IIP AG  believes  that P IC  should seek specific T fL  
assurance on the effectiveness  of the internal scrutiny and assurance of these three 
very high value programmes . 

 

TfL Response: 
The assurance activity is included in the wider review of TfL.  As part of the changes, 
it is proposed (subject to consultation) that the Project Assurance Team will be 
incorporated into the new Risk and Assurance Directorate, reporting to General 
Counsel.  The proposed new directorate will enable a more effective implementation 
of the industry-standard Three Lines of Assurance model.  Integrated Assurance 
Plans (IAPs) will be developed to incorporate the activity at the third line of 
assurance by Internal Audit with the second line of assurance work.  For projects 
and programmes, the Project Assurance Team will remain as a separate team, 
covering the second line of assurance, reporting to the Director of Risk and 
Assurance.  Where appropriate, capacity and capability will be shared across the 
individual teams, improving efficiency and spreading knowledge.   

The cost of External Experts has reduced by over 50% from 2015/16 to 2016/17, 
which was a planned result of the expanded Project Assurance Team.  The 
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consultants proving the External Expert service are now more focused on the 
specialist topics, where their global knowledge and context cannot be matched by 
internal staff.   

With the sub-programme approval approach now established, each of the major 
projects is planned to be reviewed yearly, timed for its submission to the 
Programmes and Investment Committee (PIC).  The 4 Lines Modernisation 
Programme will be reviewed for the October PIC meeting, with the Deep Tube 
Programme and Northern Line Extension reviews planned for the December 
meeting.  IIPAG will be central to the planned reviews. 
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3. MA J O R  P R O J E C T S  A ND P R O G R A MME S  

3.1. A pproac h 

T fL ’s  Inves tment P rogramme includes  a number of projects  or programmes  that are 
extremely s ignificant, either in terms  of the value of the projects , their complexity or 
risks  or their s ignificance in delivering the Mayor’s  T ransport S trategy.  IIP AG  has  
commented upon all projects  that T fL  is  progress ing that have an E stimated F inal 
C ost around or above £1bn, as  well as  smaller projects  that have a particularly high 
public profile.  T hes e are: 

• F our L ines  Modernisation Automatic T rain C ontrol (previous ly known as  the 
S ubsurface Upgrade P rogramme AT C ); 

• Northern L ine E xtens ion (NL E ); 
• Deep T ube P rogramme (P revious ly known as  New T ube for L ondon); 
• S ilvertown C ross ing; 
• R iver C ross ings  P rogramme: E as t and West of S ilvertown; 
• C rossrail 2; 
• C ycling V is ion; 
• O ld O ak C ommon; and 
• S tep F ree Access . 

IIP AG ’s  view of these large projects  and programmes  is  given in the remainder of 
this  section. 

3.2. F our L ines  Modernis ation A utomatic  T rain C ontrol 

T he provis ion of C ommunications  B ased T rain C ontrol on the C ircle, D is trict, 
Metropolitan and Hammersmith & C ity L ines  is  one of the larges t and most complex 
re-s ignalling programmes  that has  ever been attempted anywhere, and in view of 
this  and the difficult his tory, IIP AG  was  asked by the former F inance and P olicy 
C ommittee to conduct regular reviews  of the 4L M AT C  programme.  D ue to financial 
constraints  IIP AG  reviewed this  programme only once in the last year. 

T he review was  held in S eptember and O ctober and found that the P rogramme was  
well led and there had been good progress  s ince the previous  review in March 2016.  

However, there had been s ignificant s lippage in the des ign and train fitment works . 
T he principal causes  of this  delay had been identified and recovery plans  were in 
place. T he delays  had consumed some float in the schedule but the public service 
dates  appeared to be still achievable. T he programme is  complex with multiple 
interdependencies , and IIP AG  recommended that the full impact of the s lippage 
through the remainder of the programme should be closely analysed.    

T he main contractor was  having some difficulty with sub-contracted works  and 
L ondon Underground was  ass is ting in order to help improve efficiency. T his  type of 
collaborative behaviour is  to be encouraged, but does  necess itate amendments  to 
the commercial arrangements  between L ondon Underground and the main 
contractor. 
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IIP AG  made a number of recommendations , all of which were accepted by L ondon 
Underground.  IIP AG  will review the progress  with these at its  next review in May 
2017.  

TfL Response: 
4LM has agreed with IIPAG's recommendations from their October 2016 Interim 
Assurance Review.  The progress made against all the actions is routinely tracked 
and will be reviewed with IIPAG at their next interim review of 4LM in July 2017. 

 

3.3. Northern L ine E x tens ion (NL E ) 

In its  las t Annual R eport IIP AG  expressed concerns  with regard to the Northern L ine 
E xtens ion P roject and those concerns  remain as , given the scale and complexity of 
the project, the potential for cos t growth and delay to completion is  s ignificant.  IIP AG  
has  monitored project performance over the pas t year, principally utilis ing available 
project reports .  T hese suggest s ite progress  is  reasonable, if s lightly behind 
programme overall, but there remains  divergence between respective views  of likely 
outturn cos t between T fL  and the C ontractor which, in part, are caused by differing 
views  with regard to the effect of some changes  previous ly implemented.  T his  is  a 
matter which T fL  should look to address  as  soon as  poss ible and one which will 
demand IIP AG 's  attention during the coming year. F urther, IIP AG  would wish to see 
T fL  make progress  in recovery of cos ts  attributable to the changes  made by 
B attersea P ower S tation Development C ompany to the des ign of their development 
and will a lso address  that matter over the course of 2017.  

IIP AG  notes  and welcomes  that there is  to be a L evel 2 assurance review (by the 
P roject Assurance team) in 2017.  IIP AG  will participate in that review and will wish 
to see specific attention paid to those matters  which have been of concern to it to 
date. 

TfL Response: 
Noted.  The planned Integrated Assurance Review will focus on the delivery 
progress to ensure that the ongoing discussions with the contractor and developer 
are not affected.   

 

3.4. Deep T ube P rog ramme 

IIP AG  has  long-s tanding and serious  concerns  about the procurement s trategy for 
the s ignalling and train control (S &T C ) on the D eep T ube Upgrade.  IIP AG  believes  
that the current approach, which involves  placing a s ingle contract for the four lines , 
with work spread across  many years , may not deliver bes t value for money and 
contains  s ignificant risks . In addition, there is  a fundamental s trategic is sue which 
needs  to be addressed relating to the number of suppliers  that it is  preferable for T fL  
to engage on critical infrastructure, given that the contracts  will las t for several 
decades . 

T he project has  been subject to delay to date both with regard to the purchase of 
new rolling s tock and progress ing the S &T C  contract. T here is  a critical interface 
between these aspects  of the project, which must be maintained going forward.  
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E ach is  huge and complex in its  own right and so the potential for programme 
mismatch between them is  clear. F ortunately, the delay to the rolling s tock contract 
provided additional time for is sues  on the S &T C  contract to be resolved. However, 
timescales  are press ing and are a cause for concern to IIP AG . 

E ach aspect of the project, as  currently envisaged, involves  very s ignificant 
expenditure in areas  which in the pas t have been subject to cons iderable cos t 
escalation.  IIP AG  is  in the course of reviewing the current S &T C  es timate and will 
continue to monitor cos t management on the project.  

 

O verall the P roject is  well led and has  a committed team which is  working with IIP AG  
to improve unders tanding of all relevant is sues .  IIP AG  welcomes this  constructive 
approach and will work with the P roject T eam with the aim of either agreeing a 
s trategy which is  efficient, economic and provides  value for money or, failing such 
agreement, provides  robust and measurable mitigations  which address  the risks  
which are of greatest concern to IIP AG . 

 

 

3.5. S ilvertown C ros s ing  

During the pas t year IIP AG  has  witnessed good progress  by the P roject T eam in 
three key areas  of activity.  T hese are:  

• seeking of powers  through the Development C onsent O rder (D C O ) process ; 
• further refinement of the scheme; and  
• the initiation of the procurement through P ublic P rivate P artnership (P P P ) for a 

des ign, build, finance and maintain contract (D B F M).  

IIP AG ’s  involvement has  focussed on the procurement process  and in association 
with T fL  P roject Assurance has  participated in two Integrated Assurance R eviews  
(IAR ).   

T fL ’s  P athway process , its  P roject P roduct Management P lan, does  not call for an 
independent assurance review at the P QQ  s tage. However, IIP AG  believed that this  
was  necessary as  a result of the recent change in E U procurement R egulations  and 
encouraged an IAR  to be held both prior to is sue of the P QQ  and at the subsequent 
Invitation to Negotiate S tage (IT N). O ver the pas t year the project’s  programme has  

TfL Response: 
The Deep Tube Upgrade Programme team continues to have a positive and open 
level of engagement with IIPAG.  The current focus is on the finalisation of the 
Invitation to Tender of the Signalling and Train Control Programme.  A joint action 
tracker has been developed and briefing papers have been provided to IIPAG on 
specific issues.  IIPAG has provided valuable feedback to support the development 
of the procurement process. 

A sub-programme review of the Deep Tube Programme is planned for the autumn, 
to coincide with the Authority submission to the Programmes and Investment 
Committee in December 2017.  
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been delayed.  Initia lly the Mayor sought a review, resulting in a delay of 
approximately four months .  As  a consequence of the review certain changes  were 
made resulting in an increase in the cos t of the capital works . More recently the IT N 
is sue date has  been deferred due the concurrent timing of D C O  activities . 

T here has  been a major increase in the estimate for T fL ’s  own costs , associated 
mainly with land values .  T he overall E F C  has  been maintained due to a revised 
assessment of the value of risk and inflation. IIP AG  is  content with all that it has  
witnessed in the pas t year.  

In March 2017 the P roject T eam sought an endorsement of its  procurement activities  
from P IC .  T fL ’s  gateway process  does  not require further authority to be sought until 
J une 2018 for contract award.  However, due to the P roject’s  high value and unique 
features  IIP AG  recommends  that:  

• the T fL  B oard, through its  P rogrammes  and Inves tment C ommittee (P IC ), should 
receive independent assurance on all developments  leading up to contract award.  

• P IC  should be briefed on the outcome of the E xamining Authority’s  (P lanning 
Inspectorate’s ) report to the S ecretary of S tate in support of the granting of the 
DC O  anticipated in O ctober 2017.   

• P IC  should be advised on progress  on this  project more frequently; and  
• S ilvertown should not be subsumed into an annual update to P IC  as  part of a S ub-

P rogramme. 
 

TfL Response: 
 
IIPAG’s endorsement of the progress made over the past 12 months is welcomed.  
Annual updates are planned for the Programmes and Investment Committee, the 
next one scheduled for March 2018.  In addition, TfL will ensure that PIC is briefed 
on the Secretary of State’s decision concerning the Development Consent Order for 
the scheme, the outcome of which is due in October 2017.  Other relevant updates 
will also be provided to PIC as appropriate.  

 

3.6. R iver C ros s ing s  P rog ramme -  E as t and Wes t of S ilvertown  

T here have been no independent as surance reviews  in the las t year of the two 
schemes  previous ly included within the E as t of S ilvertown R iver C ross ing 
P rogramme, which were proposed at G allions  R each and B elverdere. T fL ’s  
Management R esponse to IIP AG ’s  2016 Annual R eport noted that  

S ince his  election in May, the Mayor has  confirmed that he will review his  river 
cross ings  priorities  with a particular focus  on air quality, new hous ing and 
affordability.  T he review will cons ider which options  bes t meet the new priorities .  
An IAR  (with IIP AG ) will be arranged once the new priorities  are confirmed.   

In O ctober 2016, the Mayor outlined his  commitment to providing greener and more 
public transport-focused river cross ings  in the E as t and S outh E as t of L ondon, and 
set out a package of new river cross ings  to be built in the next five to 10 years . As  a 
result of these assumed Mayoral D irectives  T fL  have progressed with the 
replacement of the Woolwich F erry, es tablished a project team to develop a new 
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pedestrian and cycle bridge between R otherhithe and C anary Wharf and developed 
new schemes  eas t of S ilvertown. 

IIP AG  is  concerned that to date there have been neither independent nor internal 
assurance reviews  of the overall s trategy for river cross ings .  T his  should address  
how the individual schemes collectively address  the Mayoral objectives  of a greener 
and more public transport-focused river cross ings  in the E as t and S outh E as t of 
L ondon, to improve travel across  the capital while supporting new affordable homes  
and bus iness  opportunities  in E ast L ondon. Meanwhile s ingle solutions  are being 
developed.  A ll this  is  taking place prior to assurance of the project requirements  in 
terms  of functionality and performance in support of a bus iness  case.  

If T fL  sets  out to procure suppliers  to develop and deliver such schemes  it runs  the 
risk of becoming committed to what might later be viewed to be inappropriate 
solutions .  IIP AG  agrees  that there is  certainly a need for additional river cross ings  
but has  seen no evidence of robust option selection to be convinced that optimum 
benefits  and value for money will be achieved with the s ingle solutions  currently 
being developed. 

TfL Response: 
 
The Rotherhithe to Canary Wharf project was subject to an Integrated Assurance 
Review in March 2017 as part of the Pathway Gate 1 (Outcome Definition) approval, 
with IIPAG participation.  IIPAG will also participate in the Pathway Gate 2 
(Feasibility) Integrated Assurance Review, scheduled for July 2017.    
 
Previous Integrated Assurance Reviews were conducted (with IIPAG) on the former 
River Crossings Programme.  On taking office, the current Mayor undertook a review 
of the river crossing priorities, assisted by the TfL team, building on the work of the 
River Crossings Programme.  The draft Mayor’s Transport Strategy (MTS, published 
June 2017) includes river crossing proposals for walking and cycling (Rotherhithe to 
Canary Wharf), public transport (either extension of the Overground from Barking 
towards Abbey Wood or a DLR to Thamesmead) and a road crossing (Silvertown).   
 
Each river crossing proposal will need to meet the objectives set out in the Mayor’s 
Transport Strategy, with the focus on Healthy Streets, Air Quality, new jobs and 
homes, rather than simply as a means to cross the river.  The consultation and 
review process for the draft MTS is an essential step in determining these future 
priorities.       
 
 

3.7. C ros s rail 2 

During the pas t year IIP AG  has  benefitted from a constructive briefing by the 
C ross rail 2 P roject T eam, regular updates  by T fL  P roject Assurance on the 
development of an integrated Assurance P lan, has  attended an Integrated 
Assurance R eview (IA R ) held in S eptember 2016 and has  been briefed about a 
subsequent T argeted Assurance R eview (T AR ) held in F ebruary 2017.  

T he G overnment is  set to complete a P roject Assessment R eview (P AR ), in advance 
of the review of the B us iness  C as e by HM T reasury. T his  review was  conducted by 
the Infras tructure and P rojects  Authority in March 2017. IIP AG  was  pleased that T fL  
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P roject Assurance was  represented on the P AR  review team and that it will report its  
findings  to the next meeting of P IC . 

IIP AG  has  long advocated the need for an integrated assurance plan to minimise the 
demands  placed by assurance processes  on the project.  IIP AG  awaits  the is sue by 
DfT  and T fL  of an agreed Integrated Assurance and Approval P lan which describes  
how the assurance activities  of T fL , the DfT  and Network R ail will be brought into 
alignment. 

Whils t for many the focus  is  on the forecas t out turn cos t of the envisaged scheme 
and the perceived benefits  to be defined in the S trategic O utline B us iness  C ase 
(S O B C ), the immediate challenge is  to manage the project team’s  own cost within 
the currently available funding.  A  project of this  magnitude is  subject to external 
factors  which delay progress , resulting in a reduction in planned spend rates  that can 
impact efficiency and cos t.  In IIP AG ’s  2016 Annual R eport it was  noted that the 
C hancellor had deferred the development funding decis ion pending publication of the 
National Infras tructure C ommiss ion’s  (NIC ) firs t report.  D uring the pas t year, the 
commencement of the P ublic C onsultation has  been deferred at the request of the 
DfT .  T his  also delays  the commencement of procurement of the next phase of 
des ign development.  T he project plan remains  to submit the Hybrid B ill in Autumn 
2019 and thus  the period of preparation is  reduced to a 24-month period, assuming 
that the S ecretary of S tate for T ransport’s  response to the S O B C  occurs  at the end 
of May 2017, although the recent calling of a general election is  likely to delay this  
response. 

IIP AG  remains  of the opinion that the project has  to date been well managed.  As  it 
enters  its  next phase of development it is  essential that the appropriate resources  
are deployed, and that project plans  and processes  are es tablished and applied.  
IIP AG  endorses  the recommendations  made by the E xternal E xpert at the recent 
T AR . 

TfL Response: 
 
As expected, the 2017 general election has delayed the Secretary of State for 
Transport’s response to the Crossrail 2 Strategic Outline Business Case (SOBC).  
Although the submission to the DfT was made on schedule, the Government 
decision on the business case is now anticipated in the autumn. 
 
In the interim, the team is working to improve the affordability of the SOBC scheme. 
We will report our progress to the Programmes and Investment Committee in the 
autumn, including the findings of the Project Assessment Review for the Treasury’s 
Major Projects Review Group.  Design Capture resources have been secured, 
enabling improvements in management and design authority processes – resource 
plans are being adjusted to reflect the revised programme. 
 
The Integrated Assurance Plan is agreed at a working level and has now been 
issued to IIPAG.  The plan is facilitating a co-ordinated and rationalised approach to 
assurance, including representation from the TfL Project Assurance Team on the 
recent Project Assessment Review, as IIPAG has noted.  Once ministerial 
determinations on the scheme have enabled the Department to formally approve the 
Plan, it will be re-issued. 
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3.8. C yc ling  V is ion 

No specific review was  undertaken of this  particular portfolio of projects  during the 
year. With the changes  introduced as  part of the implementation of a revised way of 
working for the new P rogrammes  and Inves tment C ommittee (P IC ), this  portfolio is  
now included within the “Healthy S treets” portfolio of projects  which was  reviewed in 
J anuary 2017 ready for the March 2017 meeting of P IC .  G ood progress  with 
implementing the C ycle S uperhighways  (C S H) was  made in 2016 with a number of 
key achievements  meeting the challenging targets  s et by the former Mayoral team.  
E arly results  showing the take-up of the routes  are now available and they appear to 
be making a promis ing contribution to a greater uptake of cycling in L ondon.  O ne 
specific C S H, the E as t-West route, did face a number of difficulties  which resulted in 
increased cos ts  and this  specific project was  reviewed in November 2016. S ome 
common themes  from the review were the difficulties  placed on implementation 
teams  when there is  undue pressure to meet demanding timescales  when the 
normal project processes  are compressed. 

C ycling projects  largely undertaken by the B oroughs  (C ycling G rid, Mini-Hollands  
and Q uietways ) made progress , although the rate of progress  continues  to be behind 
the schedule set, a lthough this  has  recently improved.  T his  reflected difficulties  
faced by the B oroughs  in executing the works  for a variety of reasons , from 
consultation is sues  through to resource problems . 

TfL Response: 
 
Good progress is now being made on the borough cycling programmes (Central 
London Grid, Quietways and Mini-Hollands). Over 120kms of quietway-style cycle 
route is now either complete or under construction.  Quietway 1 launched in June 
2016 and saw a 56% increase in ridership within four months of opening.  The Mini-
Holland programmes in Enfield, Kingston and Waltham Forest gained momentum in 
2016/17 and 36 of the 102 Mini-Holland infrastructure schemes are now either 
complete or under construction.  Large scale transformational schemes are on site 
on the A105 in Enfield, the station plaza in Kingston and Lea Bridge Rd and 
Walthamstow town centre in Waltham Forest. 
 
 

3.9. O ld O ak  C ommon 

T fL  is  currently examining potential L ondon O verground s tations  at O ld O ak 
C ommon.  T hese would connect with HS 2, the E lizabeth L ine and the G reat Western 
mainline through new s tations  on the West L ondon L ine and the Northern L ondon 
L ine.  While the funds  currently committed to this  project are small, there is  
s ignificant potential for the project to result in very high cos ts  and risks  to T fL , and for 
interactions  with external s takeholders  to result in a cos tly and sub-optimal outcome 
both for T fL  and the Mayor. 

TfL Response: 
 
A virtual team across TfL is working on the strategic transport case for new railway 
infrastructure and two potential new stations at Old Oak.  Critically this work will 
consider the recommended timing for implementation relative to demand, capacity 
and when the forecast revenue would, if at all, cover operating costs.  Both the 
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developer and the OPDC understand that TfL has secured funding from the 
European Commission to facilitate the technical work only until the end of Network 
Rail's GRIP Stage 3 (Approval in Principle).  Discussions are continuing with the 
OPDC and the developer about funding the next stages of work.  
 
A wider piece of work by the virtual TfL team is considering all of the potential 
transport interventions that might be required as part of the ambitious OPDC 
masterplan.  It will prioritise those interventions, consider optimal timing and cite 
potential funding mechanisms. 
 
TfL is working closely with the OPDC, the GLA and the developer as this work 
continues. 
 
 

3.10. S tep F ree A c c es s  

T he current E F C  of the P rogramme is  £251m, of which £197m is  to be funded by T fL  
with the remaining £54m from third parties  such as  developers  or B oroughs .  T he 
P rogramme is  intended to address  the Mayor’s  target of making 30 s tations  s tep free 
by 2022.  T fL  will face s ignificant challenges  in delivering this  programme within the 
budget in the time available.  T here are clear risks  to the schedule and cost of the 
programme and these will need to be addressed rapidly if there is  to be any chance 
of successful delivery.  IIP AG  will continue to monitor this  programme in the next 
year. 

TfL Response: 
 
We are aware there are significant challenges in delivering the Programme. The 
benchmarking work completed to date, and early identification of potential savings 
opportunities, show there is good potential to deliver the Programme through a 
significant change in our approach to delivering accessibility interventions. Over the 
coming six months we will develop and progress six early ‘prototype’ schemes and 
undertake further market engagement on delivering the Programme.   
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4. S Y S T E MIC  IS S UE S  

4.1. Introduc tion  

IIP AG  has , in some areas , continued to address  a number of is sues  that have a wide 
impact on the bus iness  performance of T fL .  B udgetary constraints  have s ignificantly 
reduced the extent to which this  has  been poss ible. 

T his  report notes  IIP AG ’s  views  on the following topics : 

• T elecoms; 
• P rocurement and C ommercial; 
• B us iness  and F inance R eview; 
• G overnance. 
 
IIP AG  has  not undertaken any work on: 

• T fL  C ulture 
• R esearch and Development; 
• C ommercial Development and S econdary R evenue; 
• S tandards  and S pecifications ; 
• P roject O verheads , except for that noted in B enchmarking; 
• C arbon footprint; and 
• Non-P ermanent L abour 

4.2. T elec oms  

T fL  is  a major user of telecommunications : T fL  depends  upon telecoms  services  at 
its  control centres ; at all of its  railway, bus  and tram s tations  and depots ; at its  
railway s ignalling and electrical control locations ; at all of its  offices  and data centres ; 
at all of its  traffic lights ; congestion charging s ites  and cycle hire points , and on all of 
its  buses , trams  and trains . 

T fL  spends  over £150m each year to buy in telecommunications  services , and 
spends  many millions  more on operating and building its  own networks . 

IIP AG  has  been critical of T fL ’s  fragmented telecoms management arrangements  for 
a number of years  and this  has  been well covered in previous  Annual R eports .  In 
April 2016 T fL ’s  E xecutive C ommittee approved a proposal to put an immediate s top 
to the further proliferation of networks  by putting in place the required organisation 
and governance constructs  to control data networks  across  T fL .  In J une 2016 a new 
T fL -wide T elecoms  and Data Networks  S trategy was  approved, setting out in high 
level terms  how many of the is sues  will be resolved.  B oth of these s teps  represent a 
huge s tride forward for T fL  and are commended by IIP AG . 

T fL  has  identified some s ignificant savings  that can be made, and a lot of effort is  
now being made to address  the is s ues  around the bought-in telecoms , with a major 
tendering exercise underway.  T fL  is  also now address ing the impending termination 
of the C onnect P F I arrangement on the Underground. 
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However, it is  apparent from recent programme reviews  that little difference has  yet 
been made with inves tment projects .  T elecoms  network proliferation is  s till taking 
place across  most of L ondon Underground.  New projects  s till include multiple 
separate new telecoms  networks , and several golden opportunities  to create a s ingle 
integrated telecoms  network, to resolve the issues  of the pas t and to save s ignificant 
cos ts  are being missed.  

F or example, the 4L M programme will soon start ins talling its  own separate fibre 
optic and radio networks , the E mergency S ervices  Network programme is  currently 
des igning completely separate fibre optic and a new radio network underground, and 
the Deep T ube Upgrade programme also looks  des tined to have its  own separate 
fibre optic and radio networks .  

T his  represents  a complete lack of adherence to T fL ’s  s tated telecoms  s trategy and 
whils t it is  the case that projects  have long ges tation periods  and some (such as  
4L M) already have contractual commitments , others  (E S N and DT UP ) do not yet 
have either finalised des igns  or contractual commitments .  It is  IIP AG ’s  view that the 
large sums  of money involved warrant a more concerted effort to optimise the works  
and to share the telecoms  infrastructure. 

IIP AG  believes  that T fL  should align its  investment portfolio with its  telecoms  and 
networks  s trategy as  a matter of high priority.  More resources  are needed in order to 
create a central team for the management and engineering of telecommunications , 
and to enable T fL ’s  s trategy to be delivered.  It appears  to IIP AG  that the T fL  
T ransformation P rogramme may have delayed the es tablishment of this  
organisation.  

T his  team is  urgently required and should include all of the telecommunications  
activity, including L ondon Underground’s  engineering assurance and commercial 
development. 

T he obvious  risk is  that if progress  towards  the es tablis hment of a T fL  T elecoms  
team continues  as  s lowly as  it has  so far, the once-in-a-generation opportunity to 
capitalise on the current major inves tment activity will be missed, and hundreds  of 
millions  of pounds  of unnecessary expenditure will be made. 

TfL Response: 
 
Significant changes have been made to the way telecoms infrastructure and services 
are delivered within TfL.  We are balancing the establishment of a new functional 
Technology and Data organisation with making sure that the operating businesses 
retain accountability for performance and outcomes in their areas.  We have been 
clear that our telecoms strategy consists of three interconnected parts – bought-in 
networks, owned networks and commercial exploitation.   
 
Bought in networks largely support our non-safety critical activities. Over 40 such 
networks are now being consolidated into one, as the IIPAG report recognises.  On 
owned networks, there is significant work underway to ensure that Connect services 
can be delivered efficiently beyond the end of the PFI contract in November 2019.   
 
Separately, new networks are being laid for the 4LM programme.  Although it would 
be good to consolidate these networks as well, it is essential that we do not cause 
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any delays to the larger programmes that these services support; where the cost of 
delay would overwhelm any cost savings in telecoms infrastructure.   
 
The same is true of the network planned to support the Emergency Services 
Network (ESN), a Home Office funded initiative, where the consequences of delay 
would be significant.  Commercial exploitation will be built initially on the basis of 
extending the capability of the ESN programme but will, in future, seek to also 
monetise value from existing networks. The initial aim will be to enable a public 
cellular network (PCN) in the Tube.   
 
For the Deep Tube Upgrade Programme, the signalling and train control system 
procurement will include options for the signalling supplier to use a supplied 
network.   
 
All telecoms activity is now overseen directly by the Executive Committee leadership 
team, with individual role charters clearly separating out the accountabilities between 
its members.  Decisions on telecoms are now being made collectively and 
transparently in the context of the overall strategy.  We have chosen to draw 
boundaries between networks that support operational control systems and those 
that support other activities.  This has enabled us to move on securing savings 
where they can be made quickly.  In addition, keeping some separation between 
operational control systems and other networks allows us to meet the challenges of 
cyber security. 
 
Organisationally, network activities are being consolidated under the Technology and 
Data team.  Responsibility for the Connect network was transferred to this team in 
January and that for ESN and PCN in June.  This leaves only those networks that 
are part of vertically integrated systems, such as for 4LM, being managed within LU.  
The operating business, LU and Surface, retain accountability for specification and 
performance. 
 
 

4.3. P roc urement and C ommerc ial 

It has  not been poss ible for IIP AG  to undertake a sys temic review of T fL 's  
procurement s trategy and commercial performance due to budgetary constraints .  
IIP AG  therefore cannot make a definitive comment as  to extent to which T fL  has  
addressed IIP AG 's  long s tanding concerns .  

IIP AG  nevertheless  notes  it has  been a time of some upheaval as  the previous  
C ommercial D irector of R ail & Underground and other senior personnel left the 
bus iness  as  part of the T fL ’s  T ransformation programme.  Mayoral initiatives  have 
also required the replacement of non-permanent labour, which was  more material for 
this  area than many in T fL .  IIP AG  welcomes  the appointment of a C hief 
P rocurement O fficer covering the whole of T fL  and anticipates  a much-needed 
improvement in commercial performance on projects  involving s ignificant capital 
inves tment.  

B ased on its  reviews  of projects  over the course of the year the scope for such 
improvement is  vas t.  E xamples  include cos t projections  which are unchanged 
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despite changing events  and risks , the ongoing failure of supplemental agreements  
entered into in relation to s tation upgrade projects  to deliver anticipated benefits  and 
the continuing risk averse approach to dispute resolution. 

IIP AG  has  noted an evolving change in procurement s trategy for the programme for 
L ondon Underground station capacity improvements .  T hese have moved from a 
s ingle Des ign & C onstruct contract with a s ingle F irs t T ier S upplier to T fL  taking 
des ign respons ibility with delivery procured through multiple s ingle discipline 
contracts .  T his  has  resulted in the appointment of F ramework Agreements  to 
manage coordination and integration.  T he full implementation of this  s trategy has  
yet to be confirmed. 

T fL  is  in the mids t of major reorganisation while also in the course of undertaking 
numerous  major projects  such as  the Northern L ine E xtens ion, the 4 L ines  
Modernisation P rogramme, the Deep T ube Upgrade P rogramme and the S ilvertown 
T unnel.  T hese are billion pound plus  programmes  which would present s ignificant 
commercial problems  even in more s table times .  However, the added risks  will 
require T fL 's  commercial management to be firs t class  if it is  not to face the 
s ignificant cos t and schedule overruns  of the pas t.   

IIP AG  has  witnessed individuals  within T fL  who have the skills  and experience to 
enable such projects  to be delivered successfully.  Much will be demanded of them 
going forward and it therefore remains  to be seen whether T fL 's  revised 
organisational s tructure will be adequate and will permit them to identify, address  
and resolve is sues  as  appropriate. 

TfL Response: 
 
IIPAG’s comments are noted and the Chief Procurement Officer would welcome the 
opportunity to update the Group on the recent changes and future plans for the 
Commercial Directorate. 
 
 

4.4. T rans formation P rog ramme 

T fL  has  announced in its  B us iness  P lan that it is  undertaking the biggest ever 
overhaul of its  organisation. It is  doing this  through a s tructured activity entitled the 
T ransformation P rogramme, previous ly called the B us iness  and F inance R eview 
(B F R ). T he objective of this  is  to drive greater efficiency to achieve the required cos t 
savings , including making a clear dis tinction between operations  and the capital 
inves tment programme.  

IIP AG  sought to participate in the development of nine work s treams  that constitute 
the T ransformation P rogramme but this  was  declined by T fL .  Ins tead the 
C ommiss ioner proposed that IIP AG  participates  in the subsequent implementation 
phase planned for late 2017.  It remains  to be seen if the 2017/18 budget for IIP AG , 
following the review of IIP AG ’s  remit, is  sufficient to fund this  activity.  IIP AG  remains  
of the opinion that it would have been more beneficial if T fL  had sought independent 
review from IIP AG  during the development of the various  works treams .  

T fL  has  s tated that operating and capital cos t reductions  are being achieved through 
a wholesale review of every element of their operations . T his  includes : 
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• Merging functions  to create efficiencies ; 
• R educing management layers ; 
• C ost reductions  across  areas  that support its  operational bus iness ; 
• L ess  reliance on agency s taff; 
• Negotiating better deals  with its  suppliers ; and 
• S ens ible and cons idered value engineering in delivering its  major projects . 

In April 2016, the C ommiss ioner announced the rationale for change across  T fL  and 
how it would be achieved.  T his  included a major re-organisation of its  capital 
inves tment programme with the creation of a Major P rojects  D irectorate and a T fL  
E ngineering D irectorate.  IIP AG  is  fully supportive of this  initiative, especially as  the 
creation of a C apital P rojects  D irectorate was  a key recommendation of IIP AG ’s  firs t 
Annual R eport published in 2011. T he sheer scale of the change programme is  
immense and for any organisation, particularly in the public sector, the speed of 
enactment of change is  critical to ensure that its  ins titutional culture is  not allowed to 
thwart the objectives  being fully achieved.   

IIP AG  has  witnessed the departure of numerous  senior managers  in the early s tages  
of the T ransformation which should achieve greater efficiency by the removal of 
theoretically unnecessary management layers .  However, it will remain a s ignificant 
challenge to deploy appropriate resources  within a new organisational s tructure to 
support the cultural change necess ary to achieve meaningful improvement in 
efficiency and economy. 

4.5. G overnanc e  

T fL ’s  revised approach to approvals , with 20 sub-programme assurance reviews  
being annually reported to P IC , is  a very recent change.  T he firs t sub-programme 
reviews  were undertaken in F ebruary 2017 and were reported to P IC  in March 2017.  
IIP AG ’s  initia l views , based on the few reviews  undertaken to date and so subject to 
change as  the process  is  developed, are that: 

T he sub-programme reviews  are insufficient without the supporting IAR s : A  typical 
sub-programme will comprise of a large number of projects  with a total budget of 
£500m to £1bn.  T he reviews  themselves  comprise two days  of interviews  of project 
directors  and managers , together with a review of documents  setting out delivery, 
cos ts  and risks  and reports  of progress .  As  such, the sub-programme reviews  
borrow heavily from the knowledge that T fL  Assurance and IIP AG  already have of 
the projects .  In IIP AG ’s  case this  is  gained primarily from previous  IAR s .  A lthough 
IIP AG  will s ee the Integrated As surance P lans  to ensure proper coverage at project 
level, IIP AG  believes  that it is  essential that it continues  to be involved in IAR s  for 
most of the main projects  if its  scrutiny is  to be substantive.  

T he level of scrutiny from P IC  s hould be reviewed to ensure that it is  s ufficient:  P IC  
is  currently scheduled to meet quarterly, indicating that it will review five sub-
programmes  at each meeting.  T his  is  a heavy burden, and if sub-programmes are 
scrutinised in any detail the time available for making other decis ions  will be very 
limited.  IIP AG  is  concerned that s ignificant budgets  might be authorised with 
insufficient discuss ion and would suggest that this  be reviewed as  the process  
matures . 
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S ub-programme reviews  are an intens ive use of IIP AG  resource :  E xperience to date 
has  indicated that a typical sub-programme review will require 8-10 days  of IIP AG  
time.  G iven 20 sub-programmes  this  results  in 160-200 days  of IIP AG  effort for sub-
programme reviews  per year. As  a point of comparison, IIP AG  spent a total of 230 
days  for its  IAR s , Interim R eviews  and ongoing scrutiny of the Northern L ine 
E xtens ion and 4L M modernisation in 2016/17. 

IIP AG  will report its  views  on the revised governance and assurance arrangements  
under review as  part of its  planned review of the overall assurance process , noted in 
S ection 2.5. 

TfL Response: 
 
The sub-programme reviews conducted by TfL Project Assurance are based on 
panel interviews of project personnel.  The panel includes Project Assurance, IIPAG 
and an External Expert.  IIPAG correctly states that the sub-programme reviews are 
necessarily higher level and more strategic.  While they do not provide sufficiently 
detailed examination of each project within the sub-programme, they do assess the 
portfolio-level issues more effectively, including resource planning, budget 
monitoring and risk management.  As acknowledged by IIPAG, the sub-programme 
reviews are underpinned by an Integrated Assurance Plan, approved by the Project 
Assurance Team.  As a result, the component projects within the sub-programmes 
are appropriately reviewed using a risk-based approach.   
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5. A S S E T  MA NA G E ME NT  & B E NC HMA R K ING  

5.1. B ac k g round 

Asset Management combines  technical, financial and organisational approaches  to 
minimise the “whole life” cos t of assets .  T his  includes  the cos ts  of acquis ition, 
operation, maintenance, disposal and renewal of phys ical assets , together with the 
value of risks  such as  worse reliability and the resulting impact on the bus iness .  
B enchmarking is  a subset of Asset Management.  It a llows  bus inesses  to unders tand 
how their practices , cos ts  and performance relate to comparators  elsewhere.   

IIP AG  has  worked with T fL  in benchmarking and Asset Management s ince its  remit 
was  extended in November 2011.  As  working methods  and relationships  have 
matured it has  been poss ible for IIP AG  to s ignificantly reduce the time that it has  
spent in this  area.  F or example, IIP AG ’s  budget for this  area in 2013/14 was  150 
days .  In 2016/17 this  budget was  reduced to 55 days .  T o enable IIP AG  to focus  its  
efforts  on project reviews  and the new S ub-P rogramme reviews  IIP AG  has  moved 
effort away from Asset Management & B enchmarking, resulting in only 26 days  of 
time spent on this  area in the pas t year. 

T his  has , naturally, limited the extent to which IIP AG  has  been able to scrutinise 
T fL ’s  work in this  area.  IIP AG  has : 

• Undertaken a review of asset management in L ondon Underground’s  track 
programme; 

• C ontinued to keep up to date with the benchmarking work that T fL  is  progress ing; 
• Advised on areas  where benchmarking should be progressed;  
• C hallenged results  from benchmarking, in particular ensuring that actions  are 

taken as  a result; 
• P ressed for benchmarking in a small number of areas , particularly on the cos ts  of 

delivering s tep free access  and the level of indirect cos ts  incurred by T fL . 
 
T he remainder of this  section sets  out IIP AG s  views  of Asset Management and 
B enchmarking. 

5.2. A s s et Manag ement 

IIP AG  undertook a review of asset management within L ondon Underground’s  track 
programme, acting on a specific recommendation from an Annual IAR .  T he review 
of asset management was  taken alongs ide T fL  P roject Assurance and examined the 
development of the workbank for track and drainage renewals , including its  benefits  
and optimisation.   

IIP AG  made three recommendations  to improve asset management for track and 
drainage, all of which were accepted.  T he key recommendation was  that a detailed 
plan to deliver the cultural and skillset changes  required to maintain modern track 
infrastructure needed to be developed.  A  move to data-led identification of 
deterioration with targeted interventions  to maintain or renew assets  is  very different 
to the visual and highly manual approaches  currently in use in L ondon Underground. 
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O verall, IIP AG  was  impressed with the quality of Asset Management evidenced in its  
review of T rack and Drainage, which IIP AG  las t reviewed in 2013.  S ince that time 
there has  been s ignificant improvement in the robustness  and clarity of the 
processes  employed.   

5.3. B enc hmark ing  

T his  year’s  benchmarking shows  that: 

• International comparisons  for 2015/16, the most recent year for which they are 
available, show that T ube reliability and unit operating cos ts  have again improved.  
R eliability is  now close to the top quarter of E uropean and North American metros , 
although operating costs  remain higher than average. 

• L ondon Underground’s  trend of improvement on both of these key metrics  is  
impress ive and among the best of all international metros , with cons is tent and 
sus tained improvements  in unit cos ts  over the las t 5 years . 

• Improved reliability is  due to further improvements  in equipment failures .  Delays  
caused by s taff are now the s ingle larges t cause of delays  on L ondon 
Underground, and have now remained roughly constant for 4 years .  IIP AG  
unders tands  delays  caused by s taff have increased further in 2016/17. 

• T he unit cos t of delivering s tep-free access  schemes  on overground s tations  on 
the L ondon Underground network is  more than double that incurred by L ondon 
O verground or Network R ail for s imilar s tations . B enchmarking has  identified a 
large number of improvements  that can be made to reduce cos ts  on L ondon 
Underground, which are being addressed by the S tep F ree Access  P rogramme 
team. 

• International comparisons  of L ondon’s  buses  with networks  in other cities  for 
2015/16 shows  that both operating costs  and reliability are in the top quarter of all 
networks .   

• B us  speeds  on the network are deteriorating as  rapidly as  in any other city as  a 
result of increased congestion.  In addition, vehicle collis ions  have increased for 
the pas t two years  and are now higher than average.  L ondon B uses  has  plans  to 
address  these is sues  and IIP AG  will review progress  in address ing them. 

IIP AG  made three recommendations  based on benchmarking in its  previous  annual 
report.  P rogress  on these is  indicated below: 

T fL  increases  its  focus  on L ondon Underground’s  “admin and other overheads” 
cos ts :  T fL ’s  B us iness  and F inance R eview and T ransformation have addressed this  
is sue directly, focuss ing on reducing management layers , the use of non-permanent 
labour  and, in many cases ,  reducing the number of s taff at mid and senior levels  to 
deliver a flatter s tructure.  T his  should reduce these cos ts  s ignificantly in future 
years . 

T fL  maintains  its  focus  on delivering the anticipated reductions  in train delays  caused 
by s taff:  IIP AG  understands  that train delays  caused by s taff increased in 2016/17.  
T hey are now the s ingle larges t cause of delays  on L ondon Underground.  IIP AG  
unders tands  that the need to return to L ondon Underground’s  impress ive record of 
s teady improvements  in reliability is  the s ubject of intense management effort at 
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present, and would s tress  that this  must include efforts  to reduce s taff delays  as  a 
major part of this  effort. 

T fL  maintains  its  focus  on delivering the anticipated reductions  in track maintenance 
unit rates : IIP AG  reviewed this  via its  ass essment of asset management for L ondon 
Underground’s  track infrastructure.  Asset Managers  had a clear focus  on making 
progress  in this  area, and there has  been a s teady reduction in unit cos ts  in recent 
years , but as  IIP AG  notes  above radical reductions  are dependent on changing the 
culture and skillset to move to preventative and data-led approaches . 

IIP AG  will monitor progress  on its  firs t two recommendations  and will a lso examine 
progress  on delivering S tep F ree Access  schemes for lower unit cos ts  via its  scrutiny 
of projects  and programmes . 

TfL Response: 
 
The TfL benchmarking team has worked closely with IIPAG over the year, accepts 
the conclusions and welcomes the opportunity to demonstrate continued progress 
against the recommendations.   
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